
Meeting Minutes 

April 2nd, 2020 

Meeting called to order at 7pm MST 

Those of the BOD that were in attendance: 
Ron Nestle, President  

Staci Mays, Vice President  

Virginia Flores, Treasurer  

Diana Peña, Secretary   

Andrew Barber, U9 & Above Coordinator 
Patrick Martin, U8 & Below Coordinator 
Others:  
Gabe Flores, Field & Equipment/Tournament 

Director  Dreaux Plair, Schedular & Referee Assignor 

Erik Tuchfarber, Registrar 

CW Ward III, District Commissioner 

 Ron: “Check-in” How is everyone feeling? Suspending Soccer all together??

STATE CUP end of May Beginning June? Questionable because of High

school up North.

Dreaux: We don’t have any participants at this time

 Ron: Many of the leagues in New Mexico are asking the same kind of

questions: Should we refund? Should we try and continue a league after the

Pandemics over? How is it going to affect families, the league etc.?

 BOD ideas: Abandoning the season- Refunding wouldn’t hurt us “we would

be ok” financially, possibly move payments from the Spring season to the Fall

season but then this might cause a rift because of the U8 moving to U9 and

maybe people changing from one team to another. On another note there

could be families who are in a hardship where that money could be helpful

right now. Families would be refunded their registration amount minus the

insurance portion because there were practices held and at least one game

played. Maybe a survey monkey sent out to the soccer community but this

would then cause a headache because we will have to many that want to many

different things. Condense season by rescheduling games for Saturday and

Sunday or maybe two games on Saturday (it’s possible). This can be done

more of a tournament style season.

 This really isn’t up to us, we may not even have room for a season with the

Pandemic going on & us being under the Governors order to stay home. We

are following school expectations. We need to see where the next month goes



with the city. Many BOD attendees don’t feel that this is ending anytime soon. 

We will follow NMYSA guidelines & see where we are in month. Ron in 

direct contact with Gloria if nothing changes in two weeks the BOD will meet 

again to make some decisions on next steps for the Spring 2020 Soccer 

season. 

 Ron: An official letter (email) went out and information was clear. Brian

Carver had until the next BOD meeting on April 2nd to pay in full or his

coaching privileges would be suspended. The club head was CC’d in the

email so he was aware that the sanction would come against Brian Carver.

Arrangements were made for payment of debt. He attempted but payment

method (CC) was declined.

Do we want to now place him on bad standing?

YES.

He will need to pay in full! Will only affect his teams not the whole club. If

another coach takes over (Jorge) its ok.

 Staci is working on a JERSEY DAY-on website & for FB! Kids can take

pictures and upload!!!

 Motion made by Patrick Martin to apply for Paycheck Protection
Program. Seconded by Diana Pena. Vote passed 5-0 (no vote required
from President to break a tie).

Next  LCYSA BOD is April 16thnd 2020
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